
 

New Leads Sales Script 
ADVANCE TEAM PARTNERS TELESALES 

Hi, is this <<client’s name>>? 

Hi <<client’s name>>, my name is <<your name>> with Senior Benefits Services. I am 
calling you back because you recently submitted a request for more information 
regarding the <<current year>> state regulated final expense plans that you may be 
eligible to qualify for in <<state of client>>. Now, we apologize for not giving you a call 
sooner, but with all of the concerns regarding the coronavirus, we have been 
extremely busy with all the requests coming in.  

But first of all and before we get started, how are you and your family doing? Are you 

guys okay? Has anyone in your family gotten sick?  {Pause for response}   

Use this opportunity as a brief opener to learn a little about and show interest in their 
family, children, grandchildren - Trust Building/CORE 

{Refer to call to control statements if needed to get back to script} 

Are you still a resident of <<state of client>>. {Pause for response} 

Who I Am and What I Do 
<<Client’s name>> before we get started, I am required to tell you this call may be 
recorded for quality and training purposes. Now let me tell exactly who I am, what 
these state approved plans are, and how you can qualify for them. Then you can tell 

me what to do from there, ok? {Get agreement} 

<<Client’s name>>, I am a state licensed field underwriter and what that means is that I 
am the decision maker who will help determine whether or not you qualify for the 
plans available for you here in <<state of client>>. 
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<<Client’s name>>, these 2020 state regulated final expense plans are meant to cover 
your funeral expenses or loss of income for any dependants that may be affected by 
your untimely death. These plans pay out 100% to your beneficiaries usually within 48 
hours of notification. This may be the first money your family will see at that time. 

<<Client’s name>>, all I do as a state licensed underwriter is just ask a you a few basic 
health questions and that gives us exactly what we need to determine what plans you 
may qualify for even if you’ve been turned down before and that way, I’ll be able to 
give you the exact cost - right now - over the phone if you are eligible. 

<<Client’s name>>, these final expense plans are affordable, permanent whole life 
insurance policies that are regulated by the state of <<state of client>> and they’re 
designed for people and families who live on a limited or fixed income each month, 
like social security, disability, and even our disabled vets. 

 Are you on social security, disability, or are you a vetaran?  

{If they are a veteran, say “Thank you for your service”} 

Also <<client’s name>>, these are not big, expensive types of plans. These are just small, 
affordable plans that are permanent and will never change. 

Now, <<client’s name>>, if we are able to get you qualified and we find something that 
you want to take advantage of, I’m going to have a welcome pack sent out to you in 
the mail immediately. You will have my information, plus information about the plan 
and the company that you qualified for today. You’ll get that in about 3-4 days. Next, 
you’ll get the actual policy within about 10 days. That way <<client’s name>>, you will 
have everything we are going to talk about here today, in black and white - sound 

good? {Get agreement} 

Now <<client’s name>>, I know you need my help qualifying for these special regulated 
plans, but before I go any further, you will need to write this down. Can you grab a pen 

and paper real quick? {Pause as they grab a pen and paper} 
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Awesome now write down my name: <<your name>>. Next write down “Insurance 
License Number: <<your state license number>>.” Again, my state license number is: 
<<your state license number>>. Now <<client’s name>>, I am required to give you my 
state license number as it lets you know that I have been licensed by the state of 
<<clients state>> to discuss and assist you with this program and see if you’re eligible 
for this state regulated final expense plan. If at any time you need to verify exactly 
who I am with the state department of insurance, this is all the information that you 

will need to do so, ok? {Get agreement} 

<<Client’s name>> I also need to verify if this number that I am calling you on is a cell 

phone or a home phone? {If it is a home phone, ask for a cell number or an email 
address} Now I am going to send you a link to our web page so you can also see who I 

am and you can put a face with my voice. I’m going to text you that link right now. 
Once you get that, you can open it to see who I am, okay? 

{Send link to your profile page: https://advanceteamfinancial.com/flastname} 

OK, great and <<clients name>> to see what programs that you may be eligible for, I will 

need your age please. {Make sure to take notes of client’s information} 

Now I am going to ask you just a few questions and it is important that you answer 
each question openly and honestly because the more information I know about your 
health, the more benefits we may be able to get you qualified for. 

Pre-qualifying questions 

1. First, are you currently employed, receiving a pension, social security, or 
disability? 

2. Do you receive your monthly income by direct deposit to your bank account or 
by a social security direct express card? Do you receive your social security on 
the 1st of the month, the 3rd, or one of the Wednesdays? Okay good.  
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3. Have you ever been diagnosed with congestive heart failure, any cancer, 
Alzheimer's, dementia, AIDS, HIV, use oxygen, or had an organ transplant? 

4. Have you had any surgeries or medical procedures in the last 2 years? 

5. Have you been diagnosed with COPD or diabetes?  

6. Have you been prescribed any nitro medications, insulin, inhalers, or nebulizers? 

7. Now what is your approximate height and weight? 

Okay, give me a second to see which is the best policy for you and if there’s any 
additional questions we need answered. 

{Determine which insurance carrier and product may work best using the  
telesales quick reference impairment guide & build chart . Ask all of the health 

questions from the appropriate Application or Worksheet.} 

C.O.R.E. Opportunity 

{Use these talking points to build on your opening CORE interaction as needed - Say 
with high energy and a smile on your face} 

<<Client’s name>>, now that we got all of that out of the way, I know that <<state>> is a 
beautiful part of the country. Were you born and raised there?  

Location & Geography 

How long have you lived in <<state>>? {Follow-up with praise, hope, or enthusiasm. 
Example: Wow that is a beautiful part of the country the lakes are so nice there.} 

What’s your favorite part about living in <<state>>? {Follow-up with praise, hope, or 
enthusiasm.  Example: I agree the weather is so nice in the springtime!} 
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Have you always lived in the same city? Why did you move? {Follow-up with praise, 
hope, or enthusiasm. Example: Wow! That is a long time, good for you! That’s great 
that you made that move, congratulations!} 

Family 

Do you have children <<client’s first name>>? Do they also live in <<city>>? 

How often do you get to see them?  

Do you ever get a chance to go watch them play sports or school events?  

{Share a vivid detail about location and geography by answering each one of the same 
questions. End your story with personal details about where you work, and why you 

enjoy what you do to create a smooth transition.} 

Working/Retired 

Are you still working or are you retired? {Follow-up with praise, hope, or enthusiasm. 
Example: Wow, you really put your time in for that company! Did they treat you right 
when you retired?} 

What got you into that line of work? {Follow-up with praise, hope, or enthusiasm. 
Example: I thought that you were pretty perceptive! That kind of work requires a lot of 
skill and intelligence!} 

DId you enjoy working there? {Follow-up with praise, hope, or enthusiasm. Example: 
That’s great! They say that good work is hard to find, but I think it’s hard to find a good 
company. It sounds like you have been truly blessed!} 
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Recreation 

<<Client’s first name>> what do you like to do for fun? Do you have any hobbies or 

hidden talents? {Follow-up with praise, hope, or enthusiasm. Share a vivid detail 
about your hobbies and how you like to spend your free time by answering the same 
questions. End your story about spouses for a smooth transition.} 

 

Spouse  

Are you married or do you have a significant other? How long have you two been 

together? {Follow-up with praise, hope, or enthusiasm. Example: Well that is 
wonderful to hear, they don’t make marriages like that anymore do they?} 

How did you two meet? {Follow-up with praise, hope, or enthusiasm. Example: It is 
great that you guys found each other and love each other so much. Share a vivid 
detail/story about spouse/partner/ boyfriend/ girlfriend by answering the same 
questions. End your story about children for a smooth transition.} 

By the way you talk about your family, I can tell they are really important to you - aren't 
they? 

Transition  
<<Client’s first name>>, I don't know if you are aware, but the coronavirus situation has 
really raised awareness of the importance of life insurance for many people. Nobody 
wants to leave a burden to those they love, and with the current events, we are not 
only expecting likely increases to the cost of burial and final expenses but also 
possible stricter guidelines to even qualify for life insurance coverage.  

Now it appears based on the questions I asked you, we shouldn’t have any issue 
getting you approved for one of the best plans in <<state>>.  
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Just a moment while I check to see what this will look like for you, okay? 

While I’m doing that, let me ask you, who would your beneficiary be on a plan like this? 
Would you want it to be <<spouse or child's name>> or would you want someone else 
listed?  

Who would you want to be the backup in case something happened to both of you? 

Now I want to give you some important features and guarantees of these plans. These 
are the 5 guarantees of these whole life policies for your family: 

1. Benefits are guaranteed to never be cancelled, as long as your premiums are 
paid 

2. Premium payments are guaranteed to never increase 

3. Benefit amount is guaranteed to never decrease 

4. Death benefit is guaranteed to pay to your family or designated beneficiary 
income tax free 

5. Builds cash value to guarantee you flexibility and options in the future 

Setting Expectations / Pricing Sensitivity 
<<Client name>> I want you to know that we specialize at working with people on fixed 
incomes and It is important to me that what we set up for you and your family is 
affordable. We need to make sure you can afford this on holidays, birthdays, and 
weekends. 

You see some people want $10,000 or $20,000. However, if they can’t afford all 10 or 
20,000, sometimes they decide they don't want to do anything at all. Now <<client’s 

name>> {Slow down on this} , you would probably agree with me that SOME thousand 

is better than NO thousand and it would be a lot easier for your family to come up 
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with an extra 1-2 thousand than it would be to come up with all 8-10, wouldn't it? 

Review Coverage Amounts and Premiums 

{Now calculate and confirm benefit amounts and premium options} 

Overview Benefit / Price: 

{Example: “Now Mr. Smith based on how it appears you may qualify, a $5000 benefit 
would only be $_______, $10,000 is only _____ and …} 

$5,000 -  $<<Monthly Amount>> 

$10,,000 - $<<Monthly Amount>> 

$15,000 -  $<<Monthly Amount>> 

Which one of these benefit amounts is going to work best for you?  

•     •     •     •     • 

Building Value  

1. Now, the company that I am hoping to get you qualified for, would be <<carrier’s 
name>>. They have been around for over 100 years and have an A+ Rating with 
the Better Business Bureau. 

2. Typically, on life insurance applications, a medical exam is required, but not 
with this plan. No medical exam is required. In fact right now with the 
coronavirus situation, they are not conducting these and they have actually 
been suspended for now. On this plan, we will simply run an MIB or medical 
bureau check and a prescription check, to make sure your health lines up with 
the application. 
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{Review and highlight any applicable riders or additional benefits of the plan. ie. 
terminal illness rider, any accelerated or living death benefit riders, accidental death 

benefit, Foresters member benefits, etc} 
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Application Process  

{Start completing the application, worksheet, or e-app . Go to the appropriate carrier 
application process. KEY : simply start asking the application questions and begin 

entering the information.} 

Banking Information {IMPORTANT} 

{How to ask for the banking information when you to that part on the application or 
worksheet} 

1. Now who do you bank with? What city is that in? {Once you have bank 
information, use Google to look up the routing number} 

2. Ok great, your bank shows as participating. The routing number we have on file 
is <<local bank routing number from Google>>. Can you please confirm that we 
have the correct routing number? It’s the 9 digit number on the lower left 
corner of your check.  

3. Thanks for confirming. What is the account number? {write down account 
number} Great, let me read that back to you: <<account number>> 

Setting Expectations  

{Give client a picture of what is going to happen next} 

Okay <<first name of the client>>, at this point, all we need to do is:  

- Confirm your information (filling out the app) 

- Read a few disclosures 

- Get you qualified  

- All of this should only take a few minutes okay  
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{Follow Carrier Specific Non-Face-to-Face Application Guidelines} 

Confirmation of Approval (or Pivot) 
Okay <<name of client>>, so far so good. It appears that you are initially approved for 
the benefits you applied for. That’s great news! You will receive your policy in the mail 
in about 7-10 business days, so be on the lookout for that. Now, when you get that 
policy, please make sure to put in a safe place. Another thing we need to do is to let 
<<the listed beneficiaries name>> know about your coverage and where to find it if 
something were to happen to you. 

Also, please be on the lookout for that package I mentioned earlier that I'll be sending 
you with information on your plan and the benefits that we discussed here today. It 
will include information on our company, Advance Team Financial and how you can 
reach us if you ever need anything. If and when something happens to you, I want 
<<beneficiary name>> to call me so that I can help as quickly as possible. 

<<Client’s name>>, is there anything else that I can help you with at this time?  

I'm sure glad we were able to qualify you for these benefits. I’m certain it gives you and 
your family some peace of mind during these unimaginable times, doesn't it? 
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Referrals  

{Prioritize this - no matter the situation or outcome} 

<<Client’s first name>>, before I let you go - I don’t know if you are aware, but most 
people that we talk to: 

● Don’t have any coverage 
● Don’t have enough coverage ...or 
● Have the wrong type of coverage in place 

A lot of people go to bed at night asking themselves “What will happen to my family if 
something happens to me?” 

The sad part <<client’s name>>, is that a lot of them will never say or do anything about 
it because they don’t know where to start or who to even talk to about getting help 
with it or they may have always just thought it was unaffordable.  

In a lot of cases, the thing that happens when someone like that passes away is the 
cost of the funeral expenses goes to their family, like you to take care of. How 
important is it, now more than ever, that they at least know their options to see if they 
can qualify and learn how affordable these plans actually are before things change 
any more? 

You took this plan out because you love your family enough to do something to 
protect them. So I have one more responsibility and some final questions for you:  

1. Who else can I help?  
2. Who do you know - whether they have coverage or not - that may need my 

help?  
3. Would you like me to start with <<beneficiaries name>> or do you have someone 

else in mind? 
4. Who are your other children? Brothers/Sisters?  
5. Can you get me their phone numbers please?  
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Cool Down and Wrap-Up 

<<Client’s first name>>, before we wrap-up, I have one more question for you. Why was 

it so important to you to set this up for your family? {Affirm their decision} 

Thank you so much for your time today and for caring about your family!  

Be on the lookout for your material in the mail and never hesitate to reach out with 
any questions you may have. 

Thanks so much again for your time and patience through the process. You made a 
great decision today for your family and I'm glad we were able to get you approved.  

We’ll talk again soon in just a couple of days. I will be calling back to follow up once I 
see everything is processed. 

Take care, be safe. Bye, Bye <<clients First Name>> 
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